JOIN THE
FEMTEC NETWORK
THE FEMALE* STEM NETWORK

FEMTEC NETWORK
Femtec is the international Career-Building Network!

For more than 20 years, we have been connecting women* in STEM and accompanying them on their way to a successful career. Our Career-Building Programme offers female STEM students a unique opportunity to network with like-minded women, create a safe space, strengthen self-confidence, sharpen personal and professional goals and support them in asserting themselves in male-dominated professional fields.

Femtec stands for sustainable networking, confidence, innovative work, and diversification of the corporate world.

CAREER-BUILDING PROGRAMME
Our Career-Building Programme prepares you for the future workplace. Here’s what it offers:

Collaborate with 55 female* STEM peers across three schools within one year to explore trends and gain essential soft skills. You’ll work on real task solutions for tomorrow’s challenges during an Innovation Lab.
Access diverse entry opportunities and get to know our partner companies. Interactive workshops help you identify strengths, boost self-confidence, and refine goals, empowering you to shape the future. Join us to empower, connect, and inspire!

YOUR BENEFITS
- Lifelong Network
- Safe Space
- Professional Coaching
- Exclusive Insights
- Career-Boost
- Become an Agent of Change

APPLY NOW